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Pupil premium evaluation review academic year 17/18

This document encompasses the annual evaluative reflection of the impact of our Pupil premium strategy at FPHS. The document contains a comprehensive review of Pupil
Premium funding allocation in all key areas for the academic year 17/18.
Each key area is clearly defined with the desired outcomes and success criteria determined in September 2017, measured and evidenced for progress and achievements.
Stakeholders responsible for each key area have the opportunity to measure, evaluate and evidence their own areas through data, feedback, observations, case studies and
reports.
The PPRT have evaluated each key area for effectiveness, efficiency and economy using financial data, evidence, case studies, impact reports, stakeholder feedback and
observations.
Key pupil premium stakeholder areas identified for 17/18 were; Curriculum, Specific need, Cultural capital, Teaching and learning, Attendance and punctuality. These have
been identified as the key areas within Falinge Park High school for the focus of PP funding for the academic year 17/18. This identification is based on pupil premium
areas of development and growth, overcoming barriers to learning and a determination of key success factors for each stakeholder area. Pupil premium stakeholders have
the responsibility of developing and implementing strategies to support PP pupils in raising their attainment and progress to close the gap between them and their peers.
Each stakeholder has specific areas of focus which they monitor, review and evaluate regularly providing at least termly updates to the pupil premium review team. These
updates are recorded in the PP evaluation of impact document 17/18 each term and published on the school website. At the end of the academic year a full evaluation
process is undertaken by each stakeholder supported by the PPRT. This requires measuring the impact of any work undertaken, evaluating spend, processes and methods
together with measuring and evidencing our pre-determined success criterias.
This document provides our falinge extended family with an overview of the successes and development of Pupil premium for the academic year 17/18. Data is included
from GCSE results, national findings and FFT extracts. You will find initial headline information giving you a complete overview of our achievements and measures followed
by a more detailed look at each individual key area of focus.
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Headlines and summary data
School performance summary report
The following graphs and tables provide provisional data for 2017/18 drawing comparisons between PP pupils (noted as ‘disadvantaged’) and non PP pupils
(Non-disadvantaged). Progress 8 scores show a score of 0.00 for PP pupils compared to a national average of 0.13. We also have a three year trend analysis for prior
attainment at KS2 this differs by: 1.3 2016, 0.55 2017 and 1.99 2018.
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Analysis of performance prior to validated data available (September 2018)
The progress made by disadvantaged pupils is approximately zero and better than non disadvantaged pupil in the school however the gap between disadvantaged and
non-disadvantaged pupils has widened in some performance measures and remains below the national performance in these indicators Pupils attaining grade 5 and above
in both English and Maths sees a 6.3% gap which represents an increase of 3.5% when compared to last year’s results. The 9-4 gap has increased by 1.9% to 5.2%. The
biggest gap and the biggest increase when compared to last year, is with pupils who attained grade 5 and above in English. This figure is 12.8% which is an increase of 9.2%.
This raises questions for subject specific analysis of performance, I would suggest particularly of boys. The gap for pupils who attained grade 9-7 in English has reduced by
3.4% to 1.4%. There is also a reduction in the gap between pupils who attained 9-4 in English (0.6%), 9-4 in Maths (0.9%) and in pupils attaining grade 7 and above in both
English and Maths (2.1%) which is down to 0.3%. The other figures to this regard remain largely consistent with the data from last year. When compared to staff
prediction, there is some variability in accuracy but the most noticeable difference is in the 9-5 English pass rate gap which is 6.3% higher than predicted in the Y11 summer
data capture. Disadvantaged WBRI males outperformed non disadvantaged by 8.3% in securing grades 9-5 in both English and Maths which is a reduction of 9.9% when
compared to last year. The equivalent 9-4 sees a 12.5% gap – disadvantaged outperforming non disadvantaged – which is a 14.7% reduction when compared to last year.
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FFT Aspire school dashboard and represents the latest school data using DFE school performance indicators.
FFT aspire provide custom dashboards for school leaders to support evaluation of school performance. This information provides valuable information on school strengths,
areas for development, comparison of attainment of our school compared to national average and under-performing groups. These are displayed as graphs and tables for a
visual representation of findings.
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Pupil premium summary for KS3 - This is information is shared with governors as part of the annual review process
Pupil premium pupils at Falinge have fewer exclusions, better attendance and higher P8 than their counterparts nationally. Whilst not at the level of others nationally,
disadvantaged pupils at Falinge have stronger academic and social outcomes than their PP peers nationally. When we look at a variety of in school data over the past three
years, a pattern emerges in that there is a gap in PP pupils on entry but this reduces during Year 7 and Year 8, widens in Year 9, then reduces so that there is a minimal/zero
gap and PP pupils perform better than PP pupils nationally.
It is difficult to really compare due to the changes at Key Stage 2 and the changes we have made to our curriculum (return to a 3 year Key Stage 3 curriculum) and the
manner of our assessments (designed to assess the taught curriculum over a period of time between data points). However, if we look at the end of year exams which were
devised to a) assess the acquisition of knowledge and; b) the application of skills then this pattern appears to be replicated. However, Year 9 is particularly difficult to
provide comparisons to due to the way KS2 was measured and the fact we implemented a focus curriculum before we moved back to a 3 year KS3.
Year 7 (entered 2017)
●
●
●
●

This year group entered significantly below average in reading and a high proportion of needs. A very boy heavy cohort. Expected in reading was 52% at
Falinge compared to 71% nationally.
There was a 7% gap in PP pupils and non PP pupils for reading and SPAG. In Maths this increased to 10%.
In the MCQ end of year exam – the percentage of PP pupils achieving secure (+50) was 73.6% compared to 77.3% non PP (Gap 3.7%)
In the application of skills PP pupils achieving secure (+50) was 28.5% compared to 33% non PP (Gap 4.5%)

Year 8 (entered 2016)
●
●
●
●
●
●

This year group entered lower than national in reading. Expected was 55% at FPHS and 66% nationally. Maths was broadly in line with national and SPAG
slightly above.
There was a 14% gap between PP and non PP in reading and no gap at greater depth.
There was a 6% gap between PP and non PP in SPAG. However, PP pupils performed better at greater depth for SPAG by 5% and above national average
In Maths there was a 10% gap at expected and 3% at greater depth.
In the MCQ end of year exam – there was a 4.3% gap between PP and non PP at secure (+50). However at the deep end (+75) PP pupils outperformed non
PP very slightly by 0.3%.
In the application of skills PP pupils achieving secure was 33% compared to 35.6% (Gap 2.6%) and a 0.3% gap in deep.

Year 9 (entered 2015)
●
●
●
●
●

The gap between PP and non PP pupils is wider in this year group.
In the MCQ end of year exam - 64.8% PP pupils achieving secure (+50) and 73.9% of non PP achieving secure (Gap 9.1%)
In the application of skills the gap widens to 14.5%.
The gap is more pronounced at the deep end.
However, if we look at the MidYis information between PP and non PP pupils for this year group over a three year period, we can see that there was a 23%
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gap when they first entered of those pupils working in the top two bands and a 29% gap at the start of Year 9. Does this mean that the work of our new
curriculum is having an impact?
White British have been an underperforming group although White British Disadvantaged Boys have shown an improvement over the past three years:
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018

8 pupils
12 pupils
5 pupils[1]

50% A-C E/M
58.3% 9-4 E/M
60% 9-4 E/M

41.7% 9-5 E/M
40% 9-5 E/M

P8 -0.83
P8 -0.8
P8 -0.7

These figures should be looked at with caution as: a) numbers are so small; b) the changes in exam results are not truly comparable due to changes in examinations.
The outcomes for high attaining pupils on entry have improved over the past three years which reflects the expectations and the way the challenges of the curriculum are
being translated into the classroom and the use of the PP grant. This is particularly true for high attaining pupils in receipt of Pupil Premium who have outperformed high
non PP pupils.
No. pupils

A8

P8

9-7 E/M

9-5 E/M

9-4 E/M

High 16/17

77

56.32

-0.17

18.2%

72.7%

84.6%

High PP 16/17

39

55.24

-0.2

20.5%

71.8%

84.6%

High non PP 16/17

38

57.43

-0.11

15.8%

73.7%

94.7%

High 17/18

55

57.92

-0.01

21.8%

70.9%

90.9%

High PP 17/18

17

58.18

+0.18

29.4%

88.2%

88.2%

High non PP 17/18

38

57.36

-0.09

18.4%

63.2%

92.1%
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The performance at GCSE level has improved over the past two years for disadvantaged pupils:
A8

P8

Eng P8

Ma P8

E-Bacc P8

Open P8

2016/17 (43.5% of cohort)

40.5

-0.16

0.12

-0.04

-0.2

-0.38

2017/2018 (46% of cohort)

40.08

0.00

0.12

-0.11

-0.08

0.00

PP Focus – we need to focus on boys as a vulnerable group within school in that they are showing a pattern of underperformance in comparison to girls. We need to look in
closer detail as to whether this is an easily identifiable cohort within the boys. The way to do this is by continuing to improve the quality of the curriculum and how this is
translated into practice; improving the consistency of the pastoral system with the new structure and the SEN provision – catch them early.
PP Impact – We want to see an improvement in the performance of boys in the teacher assessments and in the behaviour data by looking at a year on year comparison.
[1] 2 outliers removed who were on alternative provision – 1 since Year 9 at request of LA; 1 since start of Year 10.
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Key stage 3 additional information
Within this we look at our KS3 internal data captures and examinations, key pastoral factors linked to behaviour and exclusions as well as other data including reading ages
and midyis. This provides us an evaluative picture evaluation for our current cohort as well as those student who have externally validated outcomes at KS4.
KS3 Internal data captures The gap between the proportion of judgements at secure and above for PP pupils compared with non PP has remained stable for Y7 and Y8
during the summer term. Y7 knowledge gap is 7% and skills gap is 5% compared to Y8 knowledge gap is 4% and skills gap is 1%. This demonstrates that that the gap is
smaller in Y8 compared with Y7 in both categories with a small gap in skills compared to knowledge for both year groups.
KS3 Internal examinations
● MCQ The performance of PP and non PP pupils is broadly in line with each other in terms of percentages achieving each quartile with performance in the lowest
quartile being slightly higher for PP across the key stage
● ER PP have performed less well in the top two quartiles compared to non PP pupils in all year groups across the key stage. This was more pronounced in Y9
compared to Y7 and Y8
● Overall Gap remains between PP and non PP pupils with higher proportion of results in the top two quartiles across the key stage for non PP pupils. Y8 PP pupil
outperform non PP in the 75% and above quartile with the largest gaps in performance occurring in Y9
Behaviour
• PP pupils created more behaviour incidents than non PP pupils in year 9 & year 10. Despite PP pupils representing only 41% and 44% of the year group cohorts
respectively
• PP repeat offender rate higher than non-PP in year 7-10; Year 7 86%
Year 8 89%
Year 9 84%
Year 10 86%
Exclusions by Pupil Premium
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 Out of the 99 Fixed Term Exclusions 54 were for pupils on PP (11% of population; NA for 2016-2017 23%); 45 for pupils not on PP.
In 2016-2017 58 of the FTE were for pupils on PP; 39 for non PP.
27 pupils who had at least one exclusion were PP – 5.7% of PP pupil population.
28 pupils who had at least one exclusion were non PP – 3.7% of the non PP population.
In 2016-2017 34 pupils eligible for PP had one or more FTE – 6.9% of PP cohort (National 9.3% 2014-2015; National 9.54% 2015-2016; National 10.13% 2016-2017)
29 pupils non PP had one or more FTE – 4% of non PP cohort. (National 3.06% 2014-2015; National 2.89% 2015-2016; National 3.23%)
We have reduced the numbers of pupils who were PP who were excluded – half the national average when we look at pupil enrolments with one or more fixed
term exclusions and when we compare the number of exclusions for PP pupils we are 11% compared to the NA of 23%.
Nationally, the gap in FTE between PP and non PP is 6.9%. at FPHS the gap is 1.6%.
However, for permanent exclusions 5/6 were for PP pupils.
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Reading ages
Whole cohort
months progress
Year 7

PP
Months progress
Year 7

Non PP
Months progress
Year 7

Whole cohort
Months progress
Year 8

PP
Months progress
Year 8

Non PP
Months progress
Year 8

Current Year 9

15

14

16

13

12

13

Current Year 8

18

20

17

12.5

13

12.5

Current Year 7

17

17

16

●
●
●
●

In Year 7, over the past two years, PP students have made more progress than non-PP, not yet closed gap completely with non-PP
In Y8 Tutor time reading has made an impact, PP students in year 8 making more progress than non-PP, reducing the attainment gap between the two groups
CUP students are making slightly less progress than the whole cohort.
Y9 PP students not making as much progress as non-PP

Midyis
Year 7 Non-disadvantaged pupils have outperformed disadvantaged pupils by 8% overall, however PP are roughly in line with national other at 48%. In the other skills areas
the performance of PP and non PP pupils are in line with each other, with the lowest performance in both categories coming from vocab and skills.
Year 8 Non-disadvantaged pupils have outperformed disadvantaged pupils by 16% overall this gap has widened from the previous year where it was 13%. There remains a
performance gap between PP and non PP pupils in all areas except skills where they remain in line with each other.
Year 9 There remains a performance gap between PP and non PP pupils in all areas with it being most pronounce in maths and vocab.
The PP team will need to investigate how effective the strategies are at KS3 in Y8 and Y9 over a period of time. A large amount of funding and intervention is targeted at Y7
and KS4 therefore further considering and targeting of the PP pupils in these year groups needs to be an area of focus for the PP evaluation team. Non-disadvantaged pupils
have outperformed disadvantaged pupils by 28% overall this gap has widened from the previous year where it was 17%.
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We also focus on individual pupil premium stakeholder areas for value for money and evaluation of impact. Our objective remains the same, to raise the attainment of
disadvantaged pupils at Falinge park High School. Each area at the start of the academic year makes a determination of success criterias, how these will be measured and
throughout the year monitor and evaluate impact providing evidence of achievement. The following pages are the individual stakeholder evaluation of impact for each
specific area of pupil premium funding.
Key areas of focus
In addition to the headline and summary findings our dedicated key stakeholders provide a comprehensive evaluation of their specific areas of focus. These form the basis
of identified success criterias at the start of the academic year, measurement of achievements and evidence of impact. Key stakeholder areas are detailed below and
contain a narrative of evaluation including tables, data and graphs to express and demonstrate progression. This evaluation is a vital component to the success of Pupil
Premium funding, spend and evaluation of impact here at Falinge Park High School and informs the pupil premium review team on developmental focus for the next
academic year.
Key stakeholder areas defined for 17/18 are:
Curriculum

(1) Literacy (2) Numeracy

Specific need

(1) Pupils with SEND, In care, post care (2) Pupil welfare and development (3) Access to appropriate nutrition for their studies (4) HA on entry and CEIAG

Cultural capital (1) MFL (2) Access to extra-curricular and enrichment opportunities
Teaching and learning  (2) Senior leaders
Attendance and punctuality (1) Attendance
These evaluations include headline information from each stakeholder area and areas for development for the next academic year. The pupil premium review team
regularly meet with stakeholders undertaking quality assurance checks and review progress on a continual basis. Our role is to allocate pupil premium funding to areas of
need in order to raise the attainment of pupil premium pupils and close the gap between them and their peers. The stakeholder individual evaluations together with the
headline and summary data provide us with an overall picture of pupil premium pupils and a basis to inform future decisions for subsequent academic years. We use this
information to learn and grow our knowledge and experience undertaking a strategic overview.
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Curriculum – Narrowing the gap in literacy levels in particular reading ages for disadvantaged pupils
Stakeholders: SJY
Desired
outcome/success
criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

Access to wider school
curriculum improves

Feedback
Observation
Attainment and
literacy in other key
areas

T1 Tutor time reading
In September 2017 there were 54 year 7 pupils invited to tutor time reading with a reading age of 8 years 6 months and
under. After testing in December 2017 this number has reduced to 33 year 7 pupils who will attend during the Spring term
2018.
All teachers in literacy hub successfully completed one round of lesson study with Tier 2 vocabulary as the focus.
Guided reading and vocabulary instruction evident in CALL, History, RE and some Science SoL for year 7 and some other
years.
Paul Nation tests administered.
Vocabulary tests for four sample tutor groups show that direct instruction of Tier two vocabulary in tutor time improved
students’ receptive understanding. Testing of these words happened after a 6 week period to show long term memory recall
of the new words.
T2 Tutor time-targeting PP and non-PP students with RA below 9
As with the morning and afternoon sessions, the additional targeting of students for added intervention is working as these
students made more progress than the cohort as a whole. Figures for this term:
All students
4.26
PP students
4.23
CUP students
4.18
Tutor time readers 5.0
PP Tutor time readers
6.0
CUP Tutor time readers
6.52
It is pleasing to see that the CUP and PP children in this group are making more progress than the other groups of students.
Case studies of CUP and PP students being undertaken for review.
T3 CUP students are making slightly less progress than the whole cohort.
● Further analysis shows that 39/92, 42% are making more than the average 17 months for the whole cohort with
some students making huge gains and moving gradually through the year from an RA that meant they would struggle
to access the curriculum to an RA that is now high enough to allow them to access the curriculum without
differentiation. For some students they have progressed to a RA that matches their chronological age. For example:
➢ Pupil 1
7.1, 9.0, 9.6, 10.6
41 months progress
➢ Pupil 2
6.3, 8.2, 8.4, 9.8
41 months progress
➢ Pupil 3
8.9, 8.11, 9.4, 11.9
34 months progress
➢ Pupil 4
9.5, 9.9, 11.8, 12.11
42 months progress
➢ Pupil 5
10.0, 11.4, 12.6, 12.11
35 months progress
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➢ Pupil 6

9.5, 9.9, 11.8, 12.11

42 months progress

● 25/92, 27% made less than the expected 9 months progress.
➢ 11/25 of these students are SEND
➢ Of the 11, some of these students have huge losses however, as pointed out in the Autumn term PP report, these
students have overinflated first test marks-perhaps a drawback of the nature of the test. As CUP students, they have
all scored a scaled score of below 100 so the high Sept RA does seem invalid. This has been born out throughout the
year as these students have settled into a pattern of more realistic RA score. For example:
Pupil A 12.7, 10.1, 10.9, 10.10- a loss of 21 months but if we take his second attempt, it would be a 9 month gain.
Pupil B 8.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5 a loss of 21 months but a gain of 2 months if we look at his second test score.
Pupil C 11.3, 9.8, 10.5, 10.7 a loss of 8 months but a gain of 11 months
Gap in reading ages
reduces for PP pupils

Accelerated reader
data

T1 Year 7 Reading Age (RA) scores
Whole cohort September 2017 Average RA 10.1, December 2017 10.8 = 7 months progress in 4 months
CUP September 2017 average RA 8.11, December 2017 9.6 = 7 months progress in 4 months
PP September 2017 average RA 10.0, December 2017 average RA 10.6 = 6 months progress in 4 months
The Average scores for PP students are hugely affected by a small number of students who appear to have regressed hugely
in the past four months. Most of these students’ anomalous results seem to derive from over-inflated scores in September
2017-especially when compared to KS2 reading scores, teacher assessments and RA re-testing several times in Dec. The RAs
that these students are achieving now after retesting seem more accurate and reliable.
T1 Year 8 Reading Age (RA) scores
Whole cohort September 2017 average RA 11.3 (regressed 2 months over Summer), December 2017 average RA 11.7 =
expected progress 4 months in 4 months
PP September 2017 average RA 11.0 (regressed 4 months over the summer), December 2017 average RA 11.5 = 5 months
progress in 4 months.
Guided reading is being trialled for the first time in Year 8 during most of the Year 8 library lessons. This didn’t start until Oct
half term. This also only happens once every two weeks so I expect impact in RA to be more evident next term.
T2 Year 7 Reading Age (RA) scores
Whole cohort September 2017 Average RA 10.1, March 2018 11.1 = 12 months progress in 6 months of teaching
CUP September 2017 average RA 8.11, March 2018 9.10 = 11 months progress in 6 months of teaching
PP September 2017 average RA 9.10, March 2018 10.11 = 11 months progress in 6 months of teaching
T2 Year 8 Reading Age (RA) scores
Whole cohort September 2017 Average RA 11.3, March 2018 RA 12.0 = 9 months progress in 6 months of teaching
Non PP September 2017 average RA 11.4, March 2018 12.2 = 10 months progress in 6 months of teaching
PP September 2017 average RA 11.0, March 2018 11.10 = 9 months progress in 6 months of teaching
T3 Year 7 Whole cohort September 2017 Average RA 10.1, June RA 11.6 = 17 months progress in 9 months of teaching
CUP September 2017 average RA 8.11, June RA 10.2 = 15 months progress in 9 months of teaching
PP September 2017 average RA 9.10, RA 11.3 = 17 months progress in 9 months of teaching
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Year 8 Whole cohort September 2017 Average RA 11.3, June RA 12.4 = 12.5 months progress in 9 months of teaching
Non PP September 2017 average RA 11.4, June RA 12.5= 12.5 months progress in 9 months of teaching
PP September 2017 average RA 11.0, June RA 12.1= 13 months progress in 9 months of teaching
Students access and
read outside the school

Feedback and
observation

Using Accelerated Reader, dedicated library lessons and rewards has positively improved pupils’ attitude, enjoyment,
quantity and frequency of reading in year 7 and in year 8. With many students perceptions that they are also better at
reading because of it.
Year 7 pupil response
Do you enjoy your library lessons? 69% Yes
Have your library lessons encouraged you to read more than you normally would? 73% Yes
Have your library lessons helped you enjoy reading more? Yes 66%
Have your library lessons helped you become a better reader? Yes 86%
Reading for pleasure
Using Accelerated Reader, dedicated library lessons and rewards has positively improved pupils’ attitude, enjoyment,
quantity and frequency of reading in year 7 and in year 8. With many students perceptions that they are also better at
reading because of it.
Year 8 pupil response
Do you enjoy your library lessons? 66% Yes
Have your library lessons encouraged you to read more than you normally would? 65% Yes
Have your library lessons helped you enjoy reading more? Yes 58%
Have your library lessons helped you become a better reader? Yes 80%
Please see separate report/evaluation of impact for full findings.

Students feel
compelled to read for
pleasure

Feedback and
observation

See above

Students reading skills
are improved through
the focus on guided
reading and
accelerated reader
programme

Reading age data
measure
Evaluation of
guided reading
programme
Evaluation of
accelerated reader
programme

Morning and after school sessions
To address the losses in RA experienced last term, we identified a cohort of students who received more than the 2 guided
reading sessions a week: a morning session or afternoon session twice a week. All these students were either PP, CUP or
both, with a range of reading ages below their chronological age. These students have made more progress this term than the
rest of the cohort. In targeting PP students for morning and afternoon reading, the gap between the progress made between
PP and non-pp students is negligible whereas there was a two month gap between the progress of PP and non-PP students
last term.
All students
4.26
Non-PP students 4.28
PP students 4.23
CUP students 4.18
Morning readers 5.83
Afternoon readers 7.24
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9 out of the 31 students who were targeted for either morning or afternoon sessions would not attend, even though they
were offered a choice of days, times and even lunchtimes. Their parents were written to, invited in and phoned several times.
We will have to think more creatively on how to reach these students as they are not making the progress they should.
There are 20/94 CUP students who have regressed this term and yet made huge gains last term. We will offer morning and
afternoon sessions for these students in the same way as we did last term to the other targeted students.
The use of AR and guided reading is clearly ensuring that students are making good progress. Teacher evaluations have been
conducted on the use of guided reading and are being analysed alongside the data to evaluate the impact of using half of the
library time for guided reading.
It was noticed in the first term that a group of CUP/PP students were not on track to make the progress they should,
therefore for each term, we identified a cohort of students who received more than the 2 guided reading sessions a week: an
early morning session or after school session twice a week. These 31 students were either PP, CUP or both, with a range of
reading ages below their chronological age. These students have made more progress than the rest of the cohort.
Spring Term months progress

Summer term months progress

Whole Cohort

4.3

4.8

Early morning

5.8

11

Late afternoon

7.2

8

9 out of the 31 students who were targeted for either morning or afternoon sessions would not attend, even though they
were offered a choice of days, times and even lunchtimes. Their parents were written to, invited in and phoned several times.
We will have to think more creatively on how to reach these students as they are not making the progress they should.
Receptive vocabulary
improves nearer to the
8,000 word families
needed for academic
texts

Unfortunately the test used to measure vocab lead to inconclusive and unreliable data due to the nature of the test and its
administration.

Evidence of Tier 2
Vocabulary seen in
English

Impact of tier 2 vocabulary has been seen in interactions, discussions with students and teachers.
For many students the tier 2 vocabulary is becoming embedded with students using the vocabulary in their written work
without any prompting.
This has been evidenced in samples of writing submitted SJY to confirm the impact that the vocabulary work is having across
the school.

Learning reviews

Rochdale Pioneers Trust conducted a review of the School improvement Priority of vocab and noted that:
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•Tier 2 vocabulary across the school is well-understood. Both staff and pupils demonstrate considerable ‘buy-in’ and support
for the strategy.
•Pupils spoken with demonstrate secure understanding of the rationale behind understanding Tier 2 vocabulary. One pupils
said, ‘ If we know these words we won’t be manipulated’.
•Leaders have ensured that other literacy approaches in the school incorporate opportunities to further embed the key
vocabulary. For example, the ‘Falinge Reads’ have been used to secure pupils’ understanding of the concept of ‘trafficking’.
•Teachers report pupils’ growing confidence in debating and discussion, especially of more controversial topics. Reviewers
observed Year 9 pupils confidently and maturely discussing the issues of homosexuality and the Muslim religion.
•There is much evidence that the school is much further along in the implementation of the strategy than leaders first
thought. The fact that pupils are now immersed in the vocabulary across the school and are using the key terms more
confidently, the strategy would now better fit in an ‘emerging’ rather than compliance stage.
•Leaders review their strategy regularly. This has led to further refinements, such as the reduction of key words to ensure full
understanding.
•Teachers fully embrace the strategy. They promote the key words consistently and praise pupils when the terms are used
appropriately.
•The school has used opportunities for peer to peer support in tutorials effectively.
•Leaders have reduced teachers’ workload by providing new and interesting resources and guidance to help them embed the
understanding of new terms. Staff report that they have increased their own knowledge and understanding of key concepts
and how to teach them.
•Community meetings, the Hub and lesson study are used well to further embed the strategy. Lead practitioners have also
focused on this aspect of teaching to good effect. There is a clear link with teachers’ continuous professional development.
•Leaders acknowledge that the work could be further developed to ensure that teaching of the key terms is differentiated to
promote deeper understanding, especially for the most able and accuracy for EAL pupils.
•The school has made a very promising start to the implementation of this strategy. The staff identified as lead practitioners
are developing their leadership skills well. These teachers and others are preparing well for future leadership roles. The
school is preparing them well for the next generation of leaders.
FDT focus on
improving vocabulary
and spoken English in
the classroom

Faculty development time devoted to explicitly teaching Tier 2 vocabulary in a number of contexts within English. KP, Lead
Practitioner has led FDT to ensure that there is a consistent approach from staff in the delivery of tier 2 vocabulary that
works alongside teaching new vocabulary that is specific to the texts studied. (See training provided from LP).
Greater focus in KS3 SOL on using discussion and Socratic Circles as a form of assessment, use of formal talk to improve the
quality of students spoken English (see KS3 SOL).

Evaluation PPRT: JH/SWa - The use of PP funding in this area and the strategies identified are having impact in the areas identified - The funding is being used effectively to
demonstrate quantifiable performance increases for both PP and non PP students with the gap narrowing as a result
Additional successes:
Two of the highest attaining students in English Language, who achieved a level 5 at KS2,were from the PP student cohort, achieving grade 9s in English Language.
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There were also several successes with PP students who achieved level 2 at KS2, but gained a grade 3 in English.
Headlines:
PP students performed better than non-PP students in attaining grade 7 and grade 4 GCSE Language, Summer 2018.
69% of PP students achieved a grade 4, 45% grade 5 and 15% grade 7 in English Language.
Year 7
Whole cohort September 2017 Average RA 10.1, June RA 11.6 = 17 months progress in 9 months of teaching
PP September 2017 average RA 9.10, RA 11.3 = 17 months progress in 9 months of teaching
Year 8
Whole cohort September 2017 Average RA 11.3, June RA 12.4 = 12.5 months progress in 9 months of teaching
Non PP September 2017 average RA 11.4, June RA 12.5= 12.5 months progress in 9 months of teaching
PP September 2017 average RA 11.0, June RA 12.1= 13 months progress in 9 months of teaching
Headlines:CUP
CUP September 2017 average RA 8.11, June RA 10.2 = 15 months progress in 9 months of teaching
Developments 18/19:
● Secured funding for revision booklets for the current year 11 PP students to enable independent study.
● Set up of another reading club (in the model of the Carnegie Award) for CUP/PP students called the Kate Greenaway award. PP funded.
● Continue before and after school reading sessions for year 7 and introduce in year 8.

Curriculum – Narrowing the gap in numeracy levels at KS3 in particular low and high attainers on entry
Stakeholders: SG
Desired
outcome/success
criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

Improved
engagement and
attainment at KS3
and KS4

KS4 data maths
google doc
KS3 data
Case studies
GCSE and mock
results

53% of PP students had positive progress 8 in Mathematics.
58% of PP students achieved grade 4-9 (62% whole school)
Average grade for PP students in Mathematics is -4 ( =4 whole school)
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The above data indicate that the gap between those who achieved grade 4 in comparison to all Edexcel students between 2017 and
2018 has been closed.
44 % of PP students improved at least one grade in comparison with the mock exam.
Progress of some PP students were exceptional such as:
AM year 11 P1 target 5 - exam grade 8
RM year 11 P1 target 5 - exam grade 6
FM year 11 P1 target 5 - exam grade 6
The above students attended all of the revision sessions available after and during school time which indicate that attendance could
significantly improved the final grade.
Pupil functional
maths ability
improves

Feedback,
observation and
data
Revision classes all year groups.
Introduces pupils
to a range of
maths teachers
and support staff
for a cohesive
faculty approach
to learning,
engagement and
the creation of a

Term 1 Passport maths:
The maths intervention HLTA is working with 100 Year 7 pupils to improve their Mathematics skills. These pupils were selected
based on their KS2 results. Any pupils who scored less than 100 or had no result recorded undertook an initial assessment. We
purchased a passport on www.passportmaths.org for each pupil who scored less than 40 out of 60 on the initial assessment. During
tutor time each day she has pupils from a different community and takes them out of one Mathematics lesson per week. During
these sessions each pupil works through the topics on the screen and filling in worksheets. They are currently working through
whole numbers and will then move on to algebra. Initial evaluation from staff feedback to the maths intervention HLTA by teaching
assistants and class teachers shows that pupils are enjoying this program and the fact that it is more visible seems to be helping
some pupils.
Term 2 MIDYIS Data & Passport Maths:
Pupils continue the Passport Maths programme which is offered to the pupils once a week.
The Midyis data suggests that the year 7 pupils being targeted for Passport Maths, have been correctly identified as, they are all also
PP. 80% of these PP are in the Midyis C/D band. The decision on how to track progress of these pupils is still in the developmental
stage.
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compelling
learning
experience.

TW was given a list of student who had gained less than 100 marks in their key stage 2 assessments. There were 102
pupils on this list. The pupils took an initial assessment, which initially did not fit for purpose which means we did not
gain much knowledge about students’ gaps in knowledge. We decided to use the passport maths programme for each of
them and this came with its own initial assessment. When they started the passport maths they completed this initial
assessment.
At the end of the year the pupils re-took the passport maths initial assessment.
At the start there were 102 children, 7 children left during the year.
Of the remaining 95 children 69 pupils improved on their score, 5 pupils stayed the same, 17 decreased and 4 pupils were
absent.
Progress
Numbers

%

Total children

95

95

Increased

69

73

Stayed the same

5

5

Decreased

17

18

Absent

4

4

Started with 102 - 7 pupils left during the year.

This would suggest that the passport maths program had a positive impact on the pupil’s mathematical ability and that
pupils made progress following this program with TW.
We plan to use the same program with most of these pupils in year 8 and start it with the new year 7 cohort. We will not
be repurchasing Passport Maths for the pupils who struggled to access it. TW will be working with these pupils with some
workbooks during tutor times.
Pupils feel
compelled and
empowered to
problem solve
using maths skills

Feedback,
observation and
data
Maths club year
7
Cuisenaire rods
for year 7 to
address fractions

Term 1
Homework clubs - The maths intervention HLTA has pupils who come to complete homework during lunchtimes and they know she
is also available after school on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays. Numbers of pupils is steadily increasing.
Lunchtime club -The maths intervention HLTA has a group of year 10/11 pupils who attend regularly at lunchtime to go over things
from class which they are unsure about or to help
with topics they have worked on in their own time.
High attainers club - GM is leading the sessions. Attendance of these sessions is minimal. Those who do attend appear to have
developed reliance in approaching problems and do not fear struggling.
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Pupils have the
resilience to not
give up on
challenging
mathematical
problems

Games clubProvides puzzles
to challenge
pupils learning
and introduce
mathematical
terminology,
language,
improve
functional skills
and application
of mathematical
concepts.

Use of new resources - The maths intervention HLTA has started to use some of the new resources with small groups. All teachers
have been using the new Cuisenaire Rods with year 7 pupils.
UPS - Information available on the system - UPS project established during term 1 - new format and structure used to improve
consistency, expectations and rigor
Term 2
Homework clubs - Intervention HLTA continues to offer Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. This has seen a slight uptake of
numbers but needs to be consistently maintained.
High attainers club – GM: the intake is up and down
This is continued to be offered to pupils who wish to stretch themselves with questions which require resilience and understanding.
Attendance of this is minimal and we are looking to expand this to more students.
Lesson observations, internal and external visitors commented on how students are fully engaged and ready to take risk.

Feedback,
observation and
data
Revision classes
Maths club year
7

Lesson observations, feedback from external visitors, students’ feedback.
Lesson observations showed an increase in willingness to attempt challenging problems.
External visitors pointed out that our students are willing to take risk and eager to develop unconventional approach to solve
problems.
Students’ feedback gathered among year 7 and 8 students showed that the use of manipulatives helped them to develop deep
understanding of difficult mathematical concepts.

Evaluation PPRT: JH/SWa - Although the strategies identified have shown improvement for the majority of CUP pupils the transition from Y7 to Y8 needs further
consideration. Funding allocation in this area needs to be a priority in 2018/19. Evaluative measures to demonstrate impact need to be planned for effectively at the start
of the process in particular at KS4. The performance of PP students at KS4 needs further consideration in terms of closing the gap with non disadvantaged pupils in maths
Headlines: PP
● 53% of PP students had positive progress 8 in Mathematics.
● 58% of PP students achieved grade 4-9 (62% whole school)
● Average grade for PP students in Mathematics is -4 ( =4 whole school)
● 44 % of PP students improved at least one grade in comparison with the mock exam.
● Progress of some PP students were exceptional such as:
Pupil A Year 11 P1 target 5 - exam grade 8
Pupil B Year 11 P1 target 5 - exam grade 6
Pupil C Year 11 P1 target 5 - exam grade 6
● Full attendance at the revision sessions available after and during school time is a key indicator that attendance at these sessions could significantly improved the final
grade.
CUP
● Of the 95 pupils who remained on roll for the whole academic year 69 improve their scores giving an overall score improvement figure of 73%.
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●

Pupils who stayed the same, decreased or were absent for the assessment will benefit from the funded an targeted CUP arrangements we have in place this year to
support Year 7 to Year 8 transition - this will ensure continuity of learning and consistency of approach.

Developments 18/19
● To undertake a targeted approach to CUP pupils moving from Year 7 to Year 8.
Continue to :
● High attainers club.
● Entering some students to take part in Maths competitions (UKMT challenge)
● Development of use of new resources : developing high quality lessons available for all maths teachers within and beyond school
● Homework club during and after school for KS3 and KS4

Specific need – Narrowing the attainment gap of PP students who are identified with a specific need
Stakeholders: JT
Desired
outcome/success
criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

Pupils with needs
are identified by
SENDco,
transition
documents,
admission,
EHCP/statement
of educational
need, SEN
information

The new process and procedures
guidance on admissions - evidence
Completion of quality of EHCP evidence
SEND register - evidence
DATA of increased SEND from SIMS
Discover - evidence
DATA of increase PP SEND from SIMS
Discover - evidence
DATA on SEN need change from SIMS
Discover - evidence

Over the last three years there has been an increase in the percentage of pupils with an identified
SEND from 10% to 14% of the whole school cohort.
The percentage of Pupil Premium who also have SEND has remained steady at 49%. These pupils can
therefore be regarded as being doubly disadvantaged.
In terms of Main Need Type there has been a decrease in pupils having Moderate Learning Difficulty
as their main need and an increase in pupils with ASC and SEMH.
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Pupils engage in
school –
behaviour,
achievement
and/or
attendance and
punctuality data
improves

SEND attendance figures over the last
three years
LAC attendance figures over the last
three years
LAC and SEND Persistent absence
information

Behaviour
Half termly behaviour data reports are produced by PWD AH and include SEND analysis.
Behaviour data is viewed for LAC pupils and an overview taken by the Safeguarding team. This is available via
SIMS report evidence and half termly behaviour data.
Headline information shows:  There were reductions in the percentage of pupils with SEND receiving a

fixed-term exclusion between 2015-16 and 2016-17. However in 2017-18 there has been a dramatic
increase from 12% in 2016-17 to 36% in 2017-18. Some of these exclusions are for the same learners
indicating how challenging they are finding coping in a mainstream environment despite high levels
of SEN and pastoral support. These exclusions have predominantly been as a result of these pupils
placing the health and safety of themselves, staff and other pupils at significant risk. They reflect the
composition of the SEND cohort changing to include greater numbers of pupils with ASC and SEMH.
They have also signalled to other agencies the severity and complexity of their needs and the
necessity for requests for EHCP assessments to be accepted and the consideration of more
specialised educational placements.
Over the three years there has been an increase in the percentage of the pupils being referred to
Reflection having SEND. The highest percentages in 2017-18 were for Year 7 pupils (33%) followed
by Year 8 and Year 9 (both 26%). This reflects the changing profile of SEN within the school with
increases in pupils with SEMH and ASD. In addition to referrals to Reflection, we have isolated pupils
in other ways as a sanction if we know that they will struggle to cope in Reflection and this will
potentially lead to further incidents.
Full behaviour data available for all cohorts in Specific need pupil behaviour completed by LP evidence held.
Attendance over three years:

There were improvements in attendance and persistent absentee (PA) figures across both 2015-16
and 2016-17 for the SEN Support cohort between the start of the year and the end of HT5. In terms
however of both non-cumulative and cumulative attendance and PA figures the SEN Support
cohort’s attendance and PA are not as good at the end of HT5 in 2017-18 as in 2016-17. This is not
the case for the EHC cohort where there have been significant improvements in both cumulative and
non-cumulative attendance figures between HT5 in 2016-17 and HT5 in 2017-18.
Full attendance data and evidence by cohort held by attendance and punctuality team and included
within PP evidence.
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Attendance
Persistent absence cohort
Looked after children cohort last three years

SEND cohort over the last three years attendance figures:

Looked after cohort over the last three years attendance figures:
Pupils in care for current year 17, Last year 10, 2 years ago 8
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SEND cohort last three years
This year 17/18

2 years ago 15/16

Last year 16/17
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Progress and
attainment data
for these
students
demonstrates
academic
improvement

SENCo analysis of data
GCSE results
Midyis data

Midyis data for SEND pupils compiled and analysed T1
Governors report completed and held by JT
Issues around vocabulary development means Teaching Assistants have been supporting pupils with
SEND both inside and outside the classroom with developing Tier 2 and subject-specific vocabulary.
All opportunities are taken to support pupils pre-learn and over-learn vocabulary. This includes
where pupils have designated study support on their timetable.
A comparison of Midyis data across the three years for each Year group is difficult as each analysis
has been undertaken using a different approach. The most helpful analyses appear to be where
pupils’ scores in terms of bands are compared to their predicted bands to identify whether they are
performing above, in line or below their predictions. In addition, it is useful if each cohort is
compared with how they performed the previous year and each cohort is specified in terms of EHCP,
SEND Support and whole SEND cohort. The table below represents a comparison in the percentages
of SEND Support cohorts achieving Band D as they move through the school. The current Y10 SEND
Support cohort did not make progress overall in terms of Midyis data as they moved from Y8 into Y9.
The current Y8 and Y9 SEND Support cohorts have made progress in terms of Midyis data.
Only 33% of the students with EHCPs had attendance levels of 90% and above. This increases to 75%
of the students on SEND Support.
43% of the SEND Cohort were Pupil Premium.
18 had access arrangements for their examinations (78% of cohort).
The SEND cohort’s performance was lower across all headline measures of attainment than pupils
without SEND.
4 of the SEND Support cohort (20%) achieved a positive progress 8 score. In this cohort 50% of these
pupils achieved at least 5 standard passes, including English and Maths.
PP pupils formed 43% of the total SEND cohort. They did not achieve as well as the Non PP pupils
across any of the measures.
7.1% of boys with SEND achieved a positive Progress 8 score compared to 37.5% of the girls with
SEND. This is a reversal compared to last year’s figures.
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Percentages of pupils with SEND in Band D – comparison for SEND Support cohort to identify progress
2015 - 16

2016 - 17

2017 - 18

Progress indicated

Y7 54% of SEND Support

Y8 62% of SEND Support

Y9 45% of SEND Support

Progress

Y8 33% of SEND Support

Y9 40% of SEND Support
Y7 48% of SEND Support

Lack of progress
Y8 35% of SEND cohort

Progress

GCSE Results 2018:
In 2018 the number of SEND pupils was identical to 2017 but lower than the whole school average. The SEND cohort formed 10% of the total student cohort. 3
students had Education Health Care Plans (13% of the cohort) and 20 were on SEND support (87%). 61% were boys and 39% were girls.
Main Type of Need

Number

% of cohort

Moderate Learning Difficulty

8

35

Autism

7

30

Social Emotional and Mental Health Needs

3

13

Speech Language and Communication Needs

2

9

Specific Learning Difficulty

2

9

Hearing Impairment

1

4

Pupils feel
supported
socially,
emotionally and

Annual review pupil voice (SEND E/S)
Parental voice at annual review (SEND
E/S)
Pupil passport All SEND

Counselling services evaluation
T1: 16 pupils utilised the counselling services and 9 PP (56%). The drop in facility was used 7 times by 4
different pupils 50% of which were PP.
T2: In HT3 13 students were seen by the counsellor –
 6 were PP. 2 pupils have agreed alongside the
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academically

Teaching Assistant feedback and reports
Pupil feedback
Case studies
Counselling services evaluation

counsellor for sessions to end which is a positive outcome. Drop in used by 4 pupils – 1 PP+. In HT4 13
students were seen – 7 PP, 1 PP+ and 1 SEND. The drop-in was used by 3 students (2 PP).
T3: In HT5 14 pupils used the counselling services - 6 were PP and 1 SEND. In HT6 9 pupils accessed the school
counsellor - 2 of whom were PP and 1 SEND.
Although no overall evaluation was provided by the service, the counsellor was positive about how we had
organised the operation of the service in school and felt that she had had an impact on the young people she
had counselled. She provided an update on the pupils she had been seeing in HT6, progress made and what
support they would require in the future. This information has been shared with the Lead Mentor.
From 2018-19 counselling services will be offered in-house by mentors.
The counselling service was effective and efficient. A number of pupils expressed the desire and need for
counselling to continue for them.
Total spend: £6669 plus £273 additional charge = £6942
Significant concerns around the ability of individual pupils to manage successfully in mainstream classroom
settings led to a project being initiated in December 2017 and continuing though Term 2. It involves intensive
support for 7 pupils in Years 7, 8 and 9. This support is undertaken outside the classroom by the TA Team
Leader, TA3 and ASD champion. Cohort is 7 pupils – 3 in Year 7 (1 EHCP and PP+, 1 K and PP+, 1 K and
non-PEP), 3 in Year 9 (3 at K, 1 of whom is PP) and 1 in Year 8 (K and PP). All have severe and some have
severe and complex needs. Quantitative data related to individuals available. Qualitative data: positives
include - staff building positive relationships with the pupils. Other pupils are now wanting to access

the support and strategies. Pupils developing relationships of trust with more adults. Pupils
recognising and admitting where their areas of difficulty lie which allows support to be targeted both
in the Pad and in mainstream lessons.  Increase in information-sharing and collaborative working
with other Teaching Assistants, pastoral and teaching staff. Development of relationships with
parents and carers through more frequent contact. Next steps are to: extend the number of pupils
accessing aspects of the provision; continue and increase information-sharing with classroom
teachers; monitor the impact of the project in mainstream classrooms in terms of pupil and teacher
response to heightened knowledge of pupil need and strategies to address need; continue to address
our response to the two pupils in Year 8 and 9 who are continuing to present with challenging
behaviours and are less responsive to the provision available.
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Pupils’
independent
thinking,
resilience,
stability develop
with a can do
attitude, growth
mind set and
engagement in
compelling
learning
experiences

Observations by in school and external
to school professionals
Parental and pupil feedback

TA based activities commenced T1. Evaluation available through google doc:
Precision teaching - dedicated literacy support 121.
Thursday club - after school activity to support pupils requiring friendship group, socialising, life skills,
organisation through varied fun activities
Restructure of Associate staff to commence Sept 18 to address individual pupil need and support through new
roles and objectives. Directors introduced. SENDco and Deputy SENDco new positions and staffing. HLTA to
address behavioural and social and emotional needs

Improvements in
the quality of
provision for
pupils with SEND
through the
further
development of
PD programme
for TAs (SDP)

TA development activities CPD
Introduction of advanced TA roles to
commence 2018/19

TA PD - Restructure to upskill TA resource and offer opportunities for development.
TA success in advancement of role for TA 2 staffing to progress to TA 3 and HLTA with specialisms. Evidence new structure.

Additional successes:  The progress made by some individual pupils in areas of their learning and development. The capacity of some individual pupils to grasp the
opportunities FPHS has to offer and to embrace the support available to reach for their goals and aspirations.
Evaluation PPRT: JH,SWa - PP SEND performance is variable at KS3 and KS4. Development of system and approaches for recording and monitoring the impact of
interventions and provision using both quantitative and qualitative data is needed in order for evaluation to be effective and responsive. The mechanism for measuring
impact needs to be establish at the start of the monitoring process and needs to be individualised to the provision that is being put into place. The provision in C3
following the restructure needs to be carefully planned for with the use of PP funding in this area being a key consideration to have an impact on performance and narrow
gaps. Key consideration of how the new SENDco will be engaged in the process of PP needs to be planned.
Headlines:
● Increasing numbers of pupils with severe and complex needs with both EHCPs and at SEND K Support.
● Particularly vulnerable pupils finding it challenging to manage successfully in a mainstream environment. This is especially the case with pupils in Years 7 and 8 and is
reflected in the behaviour data.
● An increase in numbers of LAC pupils.
● School counselling service provided effective support to pupils experiencing mental and emotional health difficulties.
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Developments 18/19:
- Develop new SEND “provision within provision” to more effectively meet the needs of pupils with severe and complex SEND.
- Develop staff appointed to new roles in the structure - TA Level 3s and TA Level 4s.
- Develop systems for recording and monitoring the impact of interventions and provision - both quantitative and qualitative data.
- Improve collaboration between pastoral and SEND Teams.
- Develop provision for Post LAC cohort and systems for monitoring progress.
- Improve mental health provision across the school with JA, using in-house and external resources.
- C3 provision planned for and developed in response to restructure - purchase of resources and training required
- Development of provision plans to further target interventions

Specific need – Narrowing the attainment gap of PP students who are identified with a specific need
Stakeholders: LP
Desired
outcome/success
criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

Pupils with needs are
identified by Senior
leadership team (SLT)
and Heads of
Community (HOC)
and targeted by
mentors.

Referral process to PDWB

Pastoral analysis report (held by LP)
Mentor team tracking documents and case studies (held by LP)

Pupils engage in
school – behaviour,
achievement and/or
attendance and
punctuality data
improves

Data reports provided to
SLT
Scorecard completion
Half termly reports
produced to measure
behaviour, achievement
and attendance

Behaviour reports produced HT for SLT
Reflection data HT reports
Exclusion data HT reports
Senior Detention HT reports
Comparisons drawn between HT to HT and data from 16/17
Improved data systems to identify cohorts of pupils needing support has meant that the work done by HoC at Wave 2
and the mentors at Wave 3 is having great impact on improving pupils’ behaviour. Year 8 and Year 9 are most notable in
terms of significant reductions in behaviour concerns. We have developed a cycle of habitual data analysis to ensure we
have the right pupils on the right cohorts at each Half-term. Due to the positive impact on improving the behaviours of
Wave 3 pupils we have now increased these cohorts to approximately 8 pupils per mentor.
In summary there has been impact on most of these pupils, however ongoing work is needed with a small minority.
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LP’s Behaviour Analysis sent to PPRT
Progress and
attainment data for
these students
demonstrates
academic
improvement

Mentor progress and
tracking documents
HOC tracking of
Community pupils and
individuals

Mentoring cohorts modified to reduce cohort figures and improve intensive support for 6 pupils each. Progress and
tracking held for each pupil (evidence held by LP) also collective data for whole cohort of intensive support.
Due to pastoral priority changes for 17/18 this chosen success criteria was not fully undertaken. A pastoral plan of action
placed greater focus on the fundamental requirements of the pastoral team, key focus points and priorities.
The introduction for 18/19 of new roles including Key stage 3 and 4 Directors working closely with the data manager will
enable a strategic overview to be undertaken and plans put into place for 18/19.

Pupils feel supported
socially, emotionally
and academically

Pupil voice
questionnaires
Feedback from pupils
Feedback from staff

90 day impact actions and review: Behaviour at unstructured times and in P6 improved in the second 30 days. 9/12 of
the targeted year 9 pupils have improved their behaviour. See SLT report for statistics.
Pupil voice questionnaires shared on google docs

New computer
system for exam
access arrangements
will facilitate the
provision of readers
and scribes. This will
have a positive
impact on staff
workload

Observation and
feedback from staff and
pupils

Unfortunately due to issues with staffing in the IT support department and issues with the technology itself, mainly, us
not being unable to use it in the way we had planned. We did not end up using the programme for the exams, however
it did give us the impetus to try to use technology more in the exams and we did manage to use word processors instead
of scribes which did greatly reduce the need to use staff, and the pupils who did use this facility found it a lot easier than
a human scribe as it is much more normal for them.
The programme was only subscribed to for a year and unfortunately it has not been taken up around the school for
general use as we had hoped it would and therefore become pupils normal way of working. SC have passed the idea and
the contacts for the programme to the SEND team as they are now responsible for this area.

The effectiveness of
the Pastoral system
and personal
development, welfare
and behaviour
improve

Success of Pastoral
systems
Feedback from pupils
Feedback from staff
feedback from parents
Observations
Data to support
behaviour improvements

Pastoral analysis reports half-termly (held by LP)
Pastoral team evaluation survey conducted HT 2 (report held)
Triage evaluation throughout the year - Increasingly staff are dealing with behaviour much better within their classrooms
and faculties. This is due to regular feedback from pastoral team to faculties on behaviour logs and strategies to deal
with behaviour. LP identified staff and faculties who are need of further support and this is being given.
90 day impact actions commenced Dec 17 in response to pupil behaviours and staff feedback. Reviewed daily. Updates
available
Compelling behaviour review: LP collated data and shared with SLT.
Pastoral team will use this to inform future actions/interventions.
Restructure of Pastoral team to improve effectiveness and efficiency to commence Sept 18.
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Evaluation PPRT: JH,SWa Behaviour data identifies that current systems and process implemented by the pastoral team are having an impact reducing the behaviour gap
between disadvantaged and non disadvantaged students. The transition from Y7 to Y8 is a key area of focus for the PP cohort. In addition greater flexibility needs to be
provided related to the funding so that the pastoral team can respond swiftly with external or specialised interventions for individual pupils in each year group.
Consideration of the use of a targeted pot of money for pastoral interventions needs to be consider to support the development in response to the restructure
Headlines:
● PP pupils at Falinge have fewer exclusions, better attendance and higher P8 than their counterparts nationally.
● Whilst not at the level of others nationally, disadvantaged pupils at Falinge have stronger academic and social outcomes than their PP peers nationally.
● When we look at a variety of in school data over the past three years, a pattern emerges in that there is a gap in PP pupils on entry but this reduces during Year 7 and
Year 8, widens in Year 9, then reduces so that there is a minimal/zero gap and PP pupils perform better than PP pupils nationally.
Developments 18/19:
● Restructure of Pastoral team to develop compelling learning and compelling behaviour. Changes include: Introduction of Head of Years, Directors of KS3 and KS4,
additions to the mentor team and Lead mentor appointed.
● Specific behavioural and pastoral support through the Success Centre, the Learning Zone, the Remove Room and C2 provision.
● Also see 2017/2018 Behaviour Analysis report for intended developments.
● 2018/2019 focus on boys as a vulnerable group within school in that they are showing a pattern of underperformance in comparison to girls. The way to do this is by
continuing to improve the quality of the curriculum and how this is translated into practice; improving the consistency of the pastoral system with the new structure
and the SEN provision.

Specific need – Narrowing the gap in attainment and progress of
high attaining PP students on entry

Stakeholders: SWa, MF

Desired outcome/success criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

NEET figures improve for high attaining PP
pupils on entry

Comparison of HA PP on
entry data to leavers
NEET information over
the last 3 years

Destination 2017 leavers NEET figures and full report available. Spotland and Falinge ward NEET Oct
16 6.6% compared to 4.1% in Oct 17 a improvement of 2.5%. NEET figures to be analysed and
compared with data over time.
Pupil action plans Example 1 Pupil A, who is now at Rochdale 6th form studying A levels. Example 2
Pupil B, who is now on a level 1 engineering course at Bury College full action plan evidence available.
ZERO for HA
Top 12 HA at KS2 are entered into the Gateway programme. All 12 are FE none are NEET.
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A*-A grades (or equivalent 8/9 grades)
proportion is in line with cohort
expectations

GCSE results and data

Aspiration of HA PP pupils on entry
improves

Data sources

Whole school HA on entry

Impact for high attaining pupil premium - this is as a result of a combination of factors including
curriculum delivery and expectation as well as developments related to T&L
Year 7
On entry there was a gap of 4% between PP and non PP with a score of 110+ (PP cohort -4%). For
pupils with 100-110, a gap of 2%. Total gap for expected 6%.
For pupils with deep knowledge, a gap of 1.6%. For pupils with secure knowledge, a gap of 1.3%.
Total gap for secure and deep knowledge 2.9%. Reduced the gap
For pupils with deep skills, a gap of 1.2%, For pupils with secure skills, a gap of 1.8%. Total gap for
secure and deep skills - 3%. Reduced the gap
Year 8
On entry there was a gap of 2% between PP and non PP with a score of 110+ (PP cohort +2%). Larger
gap of 16% 100-110. Total gap 14%
For pupils with deep knowledge, a gap of 0.1% in favour of PP. For pupils with secure knowledge
4.2%, Total gap 4.1%. Reduced the gap
For pupils with deep skills, a gap of 0.4%. For pupils with secure skills a gap of 2.6%. Total gap 3%.
Reduced the gap
Year 9
Remains an area of focus for the gap reduction
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HA on entry Pupil premium specific

Banding on Entry
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Internal data captures
Pupils who enter at >110 or high attainers on entry have the largest proportions of secure and above judgements in all groups followed by 100- 110/middle attainers on entry then below age
expected/low attainers on entry accordingly. Y7 Pupils who enter above age expected on entry have demonstrated a larger increase in the proportion achieving secure or deep in the summer
data capture compared with those who are below expected for Y8 making larger increases. Y9 have showed some reduction for low, middle and high attainers in line with overall performance.
The largest gap between knowledge and skills judgements is for Y7 pupils who are 100 -110 with a gap of 9%. Y7 90 – 99, >110 and Y8 100 -110 have a gap of 7%. The smallest gap for each
year group in the key stage is for those pupils who are <90 at between 2-4%. It is difficult to compare Y7 and Y8 with Y9 as they are categorised differently this year, however it appears that Y8
pupils below age expected and 100-110 pupils have higher proportion of knowledge and skills than Y7 with the performance of >110 pupils in each year group being similar.
Internal examinations
● MCQ there are no surprises in the performance within each quartile based on the student’s entry points. Those achieving greater that 110 on entry have the highest proportions in
the 75% and above quartile at 56% for Y7, 34% for Y8 and HA 35% for Y9 and those entering below 90 have the highest proportions in the bottom quartile of below 25% at 12% for Y7,
20% for Y8 and LA 8% for Y9
● Extended responses there are no surprises in the performance within each quartile based on the student’s entry points. Those achieving greater that 110 on entry have the highest
proportions in the 75% and above quartile at 24% for Y7, 20% for Y8 and HA 18% for Y9 and those entering below 90 have the highest proportions in the bottom quartile of below
25% at 77% for Y7, 73% for Y8 and LA 52% for Y9
● Overall there are no surprises in the performance within each quartile based on the student’s entry points. Those achieving greater that 110 on entry have the highest proportions in
the 75% and above quartile at 27% for Y7, 20% for Y8 and HA 19% for Y9 and those entering below 90 have the highest proportions in the bottom quartile of below 25% at 40% for Y7,
42% for Y8 and LA 30% for Y9
● Y7 students have performed better coming in at > 110 and <90 compared to Y8 pupils with the gap being most pronounced for the multiple choice questions
Midyis:
Y7 Pupils entry with a KS2 APS >100 have performed strongest in skills and maths with their lowest performance in vocab. This is the same pattern with those above age expected but between
100-110. Pupils who enter between 90-99 or below 90 from KS2 have the highest proportions for non-verbal and lowest in terms of overall and skills. Y8 - Pupils enter with a KS2 APS >100
have performed strongest in vocab and maths with their lowest performance in skills. For those pupils who enter between 100-110 they have their highest proportions in non-verbal and skills
with the lowest in vocab. Pupils who enter between 90-99 have performed well in vocab at 51% however there performance in maths at 12% is a particular concern and requires further
investigation and support. Finally pupils below 90 from KS2 have the highest proportions for non-verbal and maths with the lowest in terms of vocab and skills. Y9 High attaining Pupils on
entry performance has improved in the overall category with 100% achieving band A and B compared to 94% in the previous year. They perform least well in vocab and skills with 91%
achieving band A or B this has increased from 77% for vocab but reduced from 95% in skills. MA pupils on entry strongest performance is in non-verbal at 68% and skills at 57% these are both
a reduction from the previous year from 83% and 74%. In terms of overall, vocab and maths they achieved 53% which demonstrates an improvement from 44% 41% and 44% accordingly.
Finally LA pupils on entry strongest performance is non-verbal at 32% however this is a reduction from 52% from the previous year. Looking at the other areas all have demonstrated
improvements from the previous year and lowest performance in maths at 5% still demonstrating an increase from 0%.
The outcomes for high attaining pupils on entry have improved over the past three years which reflects the expectations and the way the challenges of the curriculum are being translated into
the classroom and the use of the PP grant. This is particularly true for high attaining pupils in receipt of Pupil Premium who have outperformed high non PP pupils.
No.
pupils

A8

P8

9-7 E/M

9-5 E/M

9-4 E/M

High 16/17

77

56.32

-0.17

18.2%

72.7%

84.6%

High PP 16/17

39

55.24

-0.2

20.5%

71.8%

84.6%

High non PP
16/17

38

57.43

-0.11

15.8%

73.7%

94.7%
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High 17/18

55

57.92

-0.01

21.8%

70.9%

90.9%

High PP 17/18

17

58.18

+0.18

29.4%

88.2%

88.2%

High non PP
17/18

38

57.36

-0.09

18.4%

63.2%

92.1%

HA PP pupils feel challenged but build
confidence and resilience

Case studies
UPS project evaluation

4 x year 11 assemblies covering post 16 options, progress routes, A levels, vocational courses, and
training/apprenticeship opportunities, 16th and 17th, 19th and 20th October 2017.
All year 11 pupils offered careers interviews to discuss post 16 options, all parents and carers are
invited to attend with their son/daughter. See attached action plans for PP pupils.
UPS and ‘Challenge’ curriculum
UPS project - Staff have been allocated their UPS project during the target setting stage November
2017. There is an expectation that all staff complete UPS framework developed for this year to
improve consistency and raise expectations in terms of the raising achievement model.
44 UPS projects determined, 4 additional projects, 13 reviewers in place with between 3 and 6
projects each to review. UPS projects include; Primary school links for specific curriculum areas,
Catch up premium cohort, Developing tracking and targeted intervention, Stretch and challenge for
high attaining pupils, Young translators project, Autism friendly school status project, Pupil leadership
program.

HA PP pupils have access to high quality
CEIAG and colleagues

Examples
Case studies
Evidence of events,
meetings, activities

Skills events - Evaluation summary T1 available
Careers networking events - Evaluation T1 available
year 11 Work experience - Evaluation for 16/17 and planning for 17/18 summary
Quality careers action plans - examples available
Case studies
Events held and evaluation available:
12 Jan 2018 visit to Hopwood Hall College with year 10 PP student
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Jan 2018 year 8, 9 and 10 SEN interviews and attendance at annual reviews.
17 Jan 2018 attendance at PEP meeting for year 11 PP student.
19 Jan 2018 Rochdale 6th Form interviews in school.
24 Jan 2018 attendance at PEP meeting for year 11 PP student.
25 Jan 2018 attendance at Manchester University Engineering Day with 6 year 11 PP student.
29 Jan 2018 attendance at Year 11 review meeting for PP student off site.
2 Feb 2018 attendance at PEP meeting for year11 PP student.
8 Feb 2018 visit to Manchester University Gateways Programme for year 9 most able students.
27 Jan 2018 visit to Hopwood Hall College with year 10 PP student.
6 Feb 2018 attendance at Art Master Class for year 7 students at Bury COllege.
13 Feb 2018 attendance at Myerscough College for year 10/11 6 PP students.
20 March 2018 visit to Manchester University Gateways Programme for year 8 most able students.
22 March 2018 attendance at North West Skills Event for all year 10 students.
27 March 2018 visit to Hopwood Hall College for year 10 PP students.
28 March 2018 attendance at year 10 and year 11 parents evening.
17 April 2018 visit to Callum Jones at ACE review
18 April 2018 Group visit to Bury College Medical Day year 10
23 April 2018 interviews year 9 and year 10 LAC and SEN pupils
25 April 2018 GM Police Apprenticeships meeting year 11
26 April 2018 MMU Autistic Spectrum Day year 10 pupils
27 April 2018 visit to Callum Jones at ACE further review
2 May 2018 Assembly re Work Experience for all year 10 pupils
8 May 2018 LAC and SEN review interviews year9 and year10
9 May 2018 Rochdale 6th Progression Plus year 10 pupils
15 May 2018 Year 7 Gateways visit MCR Uni
16 May 2018 Rochdale 6th Maths Challenge year 10 pupils
5 June 2018 visit to Manchester University Gateways Programme for year 10 most able students.
15 June 2018 Transition meeting with Hopwood Hall College for year 11 students
21 June 2018 Manchester City in the Community Project 15 year 9 students
22 June 2018 visit to Redwood School for SEN student and parent.
2 July 2018 Rochdale 6th Taster Day - year 10 students
5 July 2018 Hopwood Hall Taster Day - year 10 students
6 July 2018 Mock Interview Day - year 10 students
9 July 2018 Hopwood Hall visit for SEN student and parent.
16 to 17 July 2018 Cambridge University visit 8 year 10 students.
Evaluation PPRT: JH,SWA - Provision is established and in place to support the performance of HA PP pupils. Although performance of this cohort shows improvement
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compared to the previous year there still remains a gap between PP and non PP. Consideration of whether this remains an area of focus for the direction of funding
2018-19 or whether the structures now support this practice without the use of the PPRT to monitor and evaluate. If this remains a focus, improved use of quantitative
data is needed by stakeholders to ensure impact is effectively measured
Headlines:
● Work experience successful for Year 11 with a positive response from employers, pupil sproved good ambassadors for the school and evaluation has taken place with
pupil feedback included.
● Networking event, successful for both pupils and employer. Feedback highly positive from all participants.
● Cambridge educational and aspirational visit for HA at KS4. PP assisted funding.
● Introduction to man city programme undertaken
Developments 18/19:
● Man City programme. 15 Year 10 students ASDAN qualification and a variety of interventions linked to PSHE.
● Continuation of programme of activity
● MY FPHS co-ordinating with LT RAF visit planned facilitator of events.
● Visit to a magistrates court planned for pupils in conjunction with Citizenship

Specific need – Students access to appropriate nutrition for their studies
Stakeholders: LP, EB, PPRT
Desired outcome/success
criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

Pupil uptake to fully funded
and supported breakfast club
daily

Data on breakfast club
totals

Data throughout the academic year to support numbers of pupils attending.
Spend for academic year was costed at £2500 to complete. Total actual spend was £2494.
The breakfast club is supervised by the mentor team as part of pupil welfare and development. Observation and
feedback of the mentors shows the club is well attended and pupils find it beneficial to start school earlier for a
variety of reasons. 18/19 will see Lead Mentor taking responsibility for breakfast monitoring, review and
projects. ALl to be reported to the PPRT.

Uptake of FSM improves

Data on FSM

Data monitoring via SIMS Discover shows increase in FSM
January census 2018 shows sample FSM taken on P5 Thursday 228 FSM
Projects undertaken by PP/FSM group to promote FSM
New strategy for FSM to be developed for 18/19

FSM data for the last three years shows a steady but small increase in FSM uptake.
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Academic year

FSM totals

17/18

299

16/17

289

15/16

281

Supply of healthy choices for a
range of dietary needs to
support the physical growth
and cognitive development of
students

Evidence of projects
and encouragement for
healthy choices

Projects undertaken by PP/FSM group to promote and publicise FSM
Banner creation
Lead on healthy schools working closely with PP/FSM hub and catering staff to produce a red, amber green
system.
Catering manager quality assures menus for calorific content in line with Government guidelines.
School lunch menus are available on the school website and are displayed on the screens in school.

Improvements to punctuality
and attendance

Attendance and
punctuality data
Whole school
encouragement of
breakfast club
attendance through
pastoral activities

Fully funded breakfast club from 8am enables pupils to be on time for lessons and nourished
Attendance team encouragement and support provided to pupils including PA PP group project and during 121,
cohort and family contact to promote breakfast club attendance.
Breakfast club is promoted throughout the school and particular focus is paid to pupils who have issues with
punctuality where the pastoral team ensure pupils are encouraged to attend and this service is promoted to
families.

Variable start to school day
enables preparation time

Questionnaire to pupils
Pupil feedback
Mentor feedback

Earlier start times in an unstructured format have enabled pupils to attend school earlier than the school start
time, have access to free breakfast items, meet their friends, organise themselves and have professional mentors
on hand to offer support and guidance for any issues they may be experiencing.
Through observation and feedback pupils are happy with this provision.

Wellbeing and social
interaction with peers before
start of school day in readiness
for learning

Questionnaire to pupils
Pupil feedback
Mentor feedback

Readiness for learning is a recognised key element to a successful school day. Through the provision of a full
funded breakfast club pupils are given the opportunity to have nutritional benefits and also a support network of
peers. This enables them to socialise in an unstructured setting, discuss any social activities and prevent the need
for pupils to walk immediately into tutor time/lesson wanting to ‘catch up’ with peers. This early morning slot
provides a relaxed start to the day.

Breakfast club Mentor
supported enabling students to

Questionnaire to pupils
Pupil feedback

Mentor supported breakfast club. This provision was carefully considered in relation to supervision and it was
deemed appropriate to involve our professional mentor team. The mentors work to build positive relationships
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seek assistance, ask questions,
feel supported prior to lesson
commencement in readiness
for learning

Mentor feedback

with all pupils and be a ‘friendly face’ first thing in the morning. By promoting our compelling behaviour policy to
pupils and modelling actions, language and behaviours that reinforce our expectations. The mentors also serve
as a support for the emotional wellbeing of pupils, preparing them for the day, dealing with any issues that are
over running from the previous day or indeed home issues that have occured the evening before or that morning.
It is the role of the mentors to be present and engage with all pupils, develop trust and ensure they are visible.
Mentors may be approached by pupils but will also keep vigilant to issues, non verbal cues, signs of emotive
actions in order to deal effectively with situations early enough to maintain a balance and readiness for learning
is maintained for all pupils.

PP/FSM hub to support healthy
schools and nutrition

Impact of PP/FSM hub
work

PP/FSM hub minutes, action plans and developments available.
FSM project notes.

Appropriate allocation and
spend of PP £500 funding

Spend allocation from
PP budget
Evaluation of impact of
spend

Allocation spend evidence for healthy schools activities held with PP. Lead Healthy school restructure due to
current post holder leaving.

Evaluation PPRT: JH, SWA Focus on use of funding in this area is having an impact, however evaluative tools are not consistently rigorous in nature. The ongoing
monitoring evaluation and development of this area will be dependent of the appointment of a healthy schools lead. This may have to be put back in light of the amount
of change related to the restructure september 2018
Headlines:
● Breakfast club has continued to be successful and well attended for 17/18. Pupils enjoy attending and staff are utilising this time effectively to support readiness for
learning and promotion of the compelling behaviour policy.
● Secured healthy schools certification and enhanced healthy schools.
● PP/FSM group formed and established working to improve FSM uptake.
● FSM data shows a small but steady increase in FSM over the last three years
● Fully funded breakfast club and FSM support nutrition, healthy eating, food for thought and supports the link between a healthy lifestyle develops brain activity and
learning.
● Breakfast club allocation of funds £2500 actual spend = £2494.
Developments 18/19:
● Appointment of healthy schools lead to engage and support PP/FSM hub.
● PP/FSM redefine hub for 18/19 objectives and participants
● Mentors to monitor and evaluate the breakfast club and provide reports on impact - RR to lead on this
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Cultural capital – Narrowing the gap in attainment of PP MFL French students compared with non PP pupils
Stakeholders: HC
Desired outcome/
success criteria

Measured by:

Evidence

Continuation of
improved attainment
and progress in French
for PP pupils compared
with non PP pupils

Data

Spanish FLA (RC) employed for 12 hours per week with costs being met by PP. AL/RC timetabled to work with targeted
pupils in KS4 and KS3 French/Spanish. Year 11 2nd mock results in French improved since 1st mock in year 10. AL set up and
running weekly language club with attendance increasing due to the support of RC. Year 7 spelling bee competition entered,
set up and led by AL. Initial pupil voice carried out with the PP pupils with whom AL works (to be done by RC during term 2).
To be re-done in Term 3.
Student voice shows positive impact of FLA on PP pupils.
GCSE results show huge increase from mock exam, due to intensive intervention in lessons and revision with FLAs/purchase
of revision guides.
Sp 22% strong pass - 78% strong pass
Fr 35% strong pass - 55% strong pass
Funding secured for Sp FLA in year 2018-19

Pupils’ engagement and
cultural capital improves

Attendance on
trips
Pupil feedback
Case studies

Spanish FLA and AL continue to run MFL club at lunchtimes with increasing attendance by PP pupils. AL/RC set up and
running revision classes at lunchtime/after school with year 10/11 GCSE pupils with a focus on speaking exams, and showing
clear progress. Stage 3 of Spelling Bee competition currently being run by AL with 3 year 7 pupils (1 of whom is PP). AL
looking at case studies for KS3 PP pupils with whom she works, to be shared with JH, SW and HC upon completion. HC and
ASM set up and organised trip to France, with pupils (some of whom PP) on the trips committee and several PP and LAC
attending the trip, with full or part funding from PP

Evaluation PPRT: The funding allocation in this area has a measurable impact in improving performance and reducing gaps. This funding needs to remain in place moving
forward as a key element of T&L development and curriculum offer for both PP and non PP pupils
Additional successes:
● Spanish FLA (RC) employed for 12 hours per week with costs being met by PP. AL/RC timetabled to work with targeted pupils in KS4 and KS3 French/Spanish. Year 11
2nd mock results in French improved since 1st mock in year 10. AL set up and running weekly language club with attendance increasing due to the support of RC. Year
7 spelling bee competition entered, set up and led by AL. Initial pupil voice carried out with the PP pupils with whom AL works (to be done by RC during term 2). To be
re-done in Term 3.
● Student voice shows positive impact of FLA on PP pupils.
● GCSE results show huge increase from mock exam, due to intensive intervention in lessons and revision with FLAs/purchase of revision guides.
● Spanish FLA and AL continue to run MFL club at lunchtimes with increasing attendance by PP pupils.
● AL/RC set up and running revision classes at lunchtime/after school with year 10/11 GCSE pupils with a focus on speaking exams, and showing clear progress.
● Stage 3 of Spelling Bee competition currently being run by AL with 3 year 7 pupils (1 of whom is PP).
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●
●

AL looking at case studies for KS3 PP pupils with whom she works, to be shared with JH, SW and HC upon completion.
HC and ASM set up and organised trip to France, with pupils (some of whom PP) on the trips committee and several PP and LAC attending the trip, with full or part
funding from PP

Headlines:
● Difference from mock exams:
● Sp 22% strong pass - 78% strong pass
● Fr 35% strong pass - 55% strong pass
Developments 18/19:
● Funding secured for Spanish FLA in 2018/19/AL to continue on 30 week contract; funding secure for KS3/KS4 digital programmes and printed resources

Cultural Capital: Access to strategic
extra-curricular/enrichment opportunities

Stakeholders: PPRT, EB

Desired outcome/
success criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

Pupils have access to all
trips and equipment
regardless of social and
economic situation

Whole school trip data
extracts from PP doc with
clear indication on PP spend
in relation to trips and
equipment

School trip data (more robust measures for PP % within whole school data)
Evidence to support PP spend for trips and equipment
Table of funding distribution shows allocation of funds to support PP pupils.
Funding requests summary 52 applications
Area of funding

Total number

Percentage

Individual pupil support

18

35%

Trips

10

19%

Projects

3

6%

Resources

14

27%

Revision guides

7

13%
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Increased number of PP
pupils accessing
extra-curricular
opportunities

Data comparison of PP spend
over the last three years

Experience day 2018. All school involved in an experience day (full details held in PP evidence file)whole school
PP percentage 40% all pupils participant and involved in selection. Individual pupils supported through PP
funding to pay for choice of experience.
Faculty trips throughout 17/18 supported with PP funding these include; Geog Malham, Careers trip to
Cambridge, Call trip, France,
Project funding utilised to support, Attendance projects for PP Persistent absence with incentive programme, EAL
peer mentoring project,
Revision guides matched funding between PP and curriculum budgets to support pupil learning and attainment.
Resources allocation of 14 requests to support resources such as; dictionaries, novels, ICT programmes,
manipulatives,

Increased funding
requests from staff for
further PP pupil
opportunities

Data comparison of PP spend
over the last three years

Funding applications and spend:

17/18 distribution by (1) need and (2) work area:

Academic year

PP Allocation

PP Spend

Increase on previous year

15/16

£6000

£2326

16/17

£12000

£8855

£6529

17/18

£15000

£13800

£4945 (64%)
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Evaluation of impact
related to allocated
funding improves

Evaluation review of PP
google doc
Evaluation review of ALL PP
funded activities

PPRT support and guidance to Stakeholders from Sept 17 has ensured key areas and specific deadlines for
completion were communicated to all enabling regular updates and support to ensure on time completion of
evaluations and website updates.
Quality assurance process of PPRT has enabled evaluations to be succinct and focussed on chosen strategies and
actions.
Evaluation of impact report for 17/18 requiring completion by all stakeholders provided a firm basis for our
review processes and set a template for completion.

Funding is
directed/advised based
on research related to
reducing barriers

Barriers clearly identified and
consideration from all PP
stakeholders on how to
overcome

Barriers carefully considered and reviewed. Projects undertaken to determine additional barriers and investment
of resource, funds to address and overcome.
Example PP PA attendance cohort pupil voice project

Pupils are given the
opportunities to grow,
develop and see
opportunities beyond
their experience

PP google doc
PP funding doc
CUP funding doc
Evaluation of impact for
specific cohorts SEND, LAC

PP funding 17/18 doc.
PP increase of available funding distribution and spend. 16/17 allocation £12000. 17/18 allocation £15000.
More funding than ever before has been distributed during this academic year in creative and innovative ways.
Staff within the Falinge family are encouraged to apply for PP funding to financially support their endeavors to
meet this criteria of opportunities to grow, develop and see opportunities beyond their experience.
Good examples this year are:
The French trip - PP funded and supported a number of pupils where a financial barrier prevented their inclusion.
Providing them with a method of overcoming a barrier and giving them the opportunity to travel abroad and
experience another culture.
Funding for Maths manipulatives, these are hands on visual resources that have aided pupils in their
understanding of mathematical concepts - evaluation is proving positive.
Careers event - A whole year group approach to the work of work, introducing pupils in Year 11 to a taste of
work, employment or many descriptions, confidence in speaking to adults, approaching prospective employers,
asking questions and developing a professional approach. Evaluation from these events is held in CIEG section.

Improvement of pupil
opportunities for
becoming self-assured
and confident so that
they are not afraid of
failing, risk taking and
student potential is
realised

PP google doc
PP funding doc
CUP funding doc
Evaluation of impact for
specific cohorts SEND, LAC

See evaluation of PP overall from all Key stakeholder areas. PP designated PPRT have had a huge impact on the
promotion of PP to Key stakeholders and the whole school. With a wider breadth of opportunities available, a
greater understanding of the barriers facing PP pupils and staff feel able to think of innovative and creative ways
to engage PP pupils. This may be an activity, resource, experience, cost.

Pupils to develop own

Funding requests

PPRT links with established groups and projects within school to obtain student voice example: Student Council
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ideas for funding
opportunities via student
council, pupil voice,
student feedback

UPS projects

Projects undertaken in 17/18: Attendance PP PA. Pupil voice included and incentives introduced. (report held in
attendance evidence)
PP funded young Interpreters programme. EAL
PP funded activities driven by staff at the request of pupil voice.

Personal development,
welfare and behaviour

PP spend

PP allocation of spend for 17/18 focussed on the staffing resource for pastoral, wellbeing, development, welfare
and behaviour. Investing in the pastoral team of HOY at 40% and mentors. Additional funding support was
available via the funding pot to offer further support. This was utilised for projects, resources, pupil travel, pupil
uniform, lunch and nutrition, school trips and activities. Not allocated to a specific budget of pupil welfare and
development but allocated through; wellbeing, pastoral, projects, attendance and trips with a total spend of
£3736.69.

Evaluation PPRT: JH/SWA: Analysis of funding requests shows key stakeholder areas are funded for staffing resources and request PP funds via the funding pot. For 18/19
consider capitation to streamline this process. Stakeholders are clear on PP allocations, evaluations and requirements for reporting. Timely evaluation have been
completed and inform decision making process for request made to the PPRT. Moving forward consideration of individual funding pots in key areas for example specific
need may be consider in support of streamlining process
Additional successes:
● PPRT SIP report completed for July 2018.
● Improved systems and communications between PPRT and Finance to ensure clarity of budgets and agreements are shared with clear understanding.
Headlines:
● A £15,000 funding pot allocation has successfully enabled a whole school budget availability to across all areas of the school
● A varied and substantial number of funding requests received for PP funding for 17/18 with funding being distributed throughout a range of resources, activities,
projects.
● All agreed funding requests have successfully been evaluated by the requester.
● Promotion and encouragement of PP funding availability throughout the school has increased the number of PP funding requests and support numerous activities.
Developments 18/19:
● Introduction of key stakeholder resource capitation to devolve nominal funds for specific use of PP pupils. These funds will be subject to specific criteria, full
accounting and evaluation of impact half termly in the PP google doc. PPRT to monitor spend and QA Half termly.
● Leadership of PPRT and handover AFe and JH.
● Restructure changes and redefinition of key stakeholder areas and focus.
● Development of collaborative working between PP budget and Curriculum budget enabling both budgets to be maximised.
● Consideration of key stakeholder capitation for 18/19.
● Improved systems for PP across the years distribution
● Use of MIdyis data to monitor progress
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Teaching and learning – Creative and consistent
approach to teaching and learning to narrow the
PP gaps in attainment across the curriculum

Stakeholders: SWa, POR

Desired outcome/success
criteria

Measured by:

Evidence

Impact of HUB research is
evident in learning
reviews and lessons

Case studies
Learning reviews
Hub feedback

Lesson Study continues and staff are fully aware of all groups within their classes, including PP. Comments above are
still relevant and because the hubs are related to whole school development we are seeing gains in these areas. For
example in terms of vocabulary this is a barrier to learning for pupils from all backgrounds but especially from
disadvantaged backgrounds. The staff working in the Literacy hub are using direct vocab instruction. This is then linked
to the whole school actions and this year our main aim was to ensure that all staff are engaged in someway with vocab
instruction. Observations and Lesson Study write ups show that this is the case. 2 Lessons studies were completed
during the academic year 2017-18 by staff. The evaluation of these was completed by POR and HUB leads. All staff
presented there findings at the festival of learning which took place summer 2018. Staffs understanding of how the
process is used to develop their own professional learning has improved through this cycle. Some staff still focus on
what the evidence is telling them about the students learning however a greater proportion now reflect on what the
evidence tells them about their own practice and what personal learning can take place.

Development of SOL
ensure that all pupils are
aiming for excellence and
appropriate scaffolding is
in place

SOL development
evidence

FDT and leading learning time has taken place fortnightly throughout the year - The focus has been developing SOL,
sharing of best practice, collaboratively planning with a focus around questioning in particular multiple choice questions
and hinge questions. These are designed to support the idea of improved scaffolding of learning for all pupils including
PP. In terms of impact - all faculties are developing SOL until Spring, greater focus on asking better questions and
effectively planning those questions into lessons at appropriate time has be witnessed during learning reviews and
informal drop ins.
Greater consistency in the quality of planning and questioning witnessed across most faculties during learning review
and drop ins.
SOL have now been developed and embedded over the last 3 years. It is part of the yearly improvement cycle for
faculties to continually engage the the development of their SOL. For most faculty areas this is now tweaking what is
inplace as opposed to whole school change. So faculties however will need to respond to the performance of students
in aspects of the SOL in the design moving forward

Responsive teaching is
evident in planning and
classrooms

Reviews

Induction for new staff at the start of the year was strong with a six week programme attended by all new starters.
POR/SWA to look at a session for all staff on social mobility and PP gaps. This is to be delivered at the start of the
summer term during hub time and linked to choosing target pupils.
Evaluations of the new curriculum show that subjects have identified excellence and that planning is now focused on
the pupils working towards and reaching excellence meaning that expectations for all are high. The learning review in
October 2017 showed that staff are planning for learning rather than planning tasks. Book sampling shows that the
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new curriculum is being delivered in the classroom. Curriculum and Assessment continue to be a school priority.
T&L briefing continues to be strong and we now have staff presenting what they have been doing. Faculty Reviews
commenced in the Summer term and this will link directly to the Teacher Development points. All pupils are benefitting
from the focus on staff development and the development of quality teaching, which is known to have the most impact
on pupil outcomes. This ongoing multi-faceted approach to the improvement of T&L was recognised in our recent
ofsted visit.
Cold calling and no opt
out strategies are
implemented so that no
pupil misses out

Examples

Growth mindset themed impacted assemblies x2 have taken place for year 11 in preparation for examination. Also year
11 were provided with a revision pack containing a ‘how to revise’ guide and equipment that is appropriate for
structuring and supporting revision process to ensure that no pupil is disadvantaged due to financial pressures
preventing them from having the appropriate operational support. Evidence of these teaching strategies we clear
during learning walks that took place within learning and subject reviews. The school continue to implement a culture
where is not only one way of teaching which means that not all staff use these techniques however that is expected.
Staff have successfully engaged in discussion and shared learning around the use of these strategies with HUB work,
T&L briefing and during faculty development time

Questions are planned for
and delivered effectively
to improve learning (focus
on hinge questions)

Examples

Knowledge checkers are
developed as an effective
tool for assessment to
support responsive
teaching

Examples

Through the process of learning and subject reviews the development of questioning and use of knowledge checkers
has be validated through across the curriculum, with significant improvements and use in these areas identified.
Assessment development focused around assessment design and purpose has taken place at middle leadership level
following work with the assessment academy lead by SWa. Dissemination of practice and understanding has effectively
taken place during faculty development time which is built into all staff timetables as a bi weekly occurrence. The use
of Hinge and Multiple choice questions have been embedded into SOL at KS3 which is evident during the review of
these by SLT and subject leaders. The use of the T&L briefing (Bi weekly) continues to be used to support the
development in these area. There still remains further work linked to ongoing internal assessment which is used
centralised and used consistently by all teaching staff within faculty areas to inform responsive teaching and learning,
and provides rigorous assessment data to inform data captures.

Staff begin to use
knowledge and skills
continuum to plan for
progress for all

Case studies
Learning reviews
Hub feedback
Staff evaluation
Professional
development
reviews

Lesson studies - The quality of lesson study is improving with each cycle and teachers are basing these directly on pupil
need. For this reason many teachers have identified the learning need and then it has become clear that some of these
pupils are PP. The nature of lesson study also means that the whole class are being exposed to the intervention and
that the 3 target pupils are the ones where impact is considered directly. However, many of the lesson study write ups
show that the impact of a successful intervention has impacted on all not just the target 3. Teachers are completing 3
cycles of lesson study throughout the year and therefore PP are constantly being exposed to action research within the
classroom. This constant focus on learning is having an impact because teachers are identifying learning barriers and
using this process to improve learning. Through the ongoing review of learning throughout 2017-18 it was clear in
faculty areas where the majority of staff understood and engaged with the continuum in the planning of lessons
students were able to access the learning, gaining confidence and making progress. This was directly linked to
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performance outcomes in faculty areas. Where certain faculties have performed less well there is a direct correlation
between staffs understanding and planning using the continuum of learning or in some case the continuum itself not
being right. This will have to form the basis of SOL development and staff training during faculty develop time through
the next academic year
Data - all internal data for Midyis and data capture has be analysed at whole school and faculty level. The consistency
of this is still an area for development which is being picked up during middle leadership development during Term 2
with JA and SWa. Analysis includes GAP analysis for targeted groups including PP. From the overall analysis that has
taken place across the year GAP still remain for some target groups. This is to be expected and will form planning in
certain areas moving forward
Evaluation PPRT: JH,SWa: Although direct funding allocation is limited in this area, the focus of utilising T&L to reduce performance gaps is clear and embedded in the
whole school strategy. KS4 performance outcomes demonstrate the gap has reduced however some key KS3 performance data demonstrates that the gap remains
lower down the school. Better use of data to monitor and measure impact by all stakeholders is needed and should be a key are of focus. Through the forensic analysis
disadvantaged pupils performance compared to non disadvantaged staff will have a great indication whether the focus of T&L is reducing the performance gap within
their area, classroom or re mit.
Additional successes:
● majority of staff completed two cycle of lesson study within the year
● SOL are in place for all faculties for all terms
● Assessment lead qualifications achieved by SWA/JA and AW
Headlines:
● Lesson study remains a key vehicle for ongoing T&L development
● The structures designed to support the develop of teaching and learning including HUBs, T&L briefing, faculty development times, learning reviews and subject
reviews and middle leadership meetings are effective in delivering outcomes
● SOL have improved in quality across the curriculum with a greater proportion of staff effectively using them to plan responsively for pupil need
● Understanding of the purpose of assessment and assessment design for senior and middle leaders has improved through work linked to the assessment academy
● T&L profile continues to improve throughout the school
● Staff in the school have a greater understanding of questioning techniques which supports their delivery on T&L
● The use of data to inform a narrative and line of enquiry remains a developing picture. The use of data to respond to the underperformance of key group
remains a key area of focus
Developments 18/19:
● Continuation of development of SOL with a focus on the appropriateness and use of the continuum from emerging to deep to inform staff planning
● Use of Tuesday night INSET to development staff understanding of “how students learn and remember” using up to date learning theory - including cognitive
load theory, relationship between knowledge and learning, knowledge organisers, impact of peer culture, memory and mastery etc
● Use of T&L briefing to support staff learning and dialogue in the areas of “how students learn and remember”
● Continuation of use of lesson study within HUBS as a vehicle for CPD related to T&L - staff will complete 3 lesson study cycles on a carousel focus on key of of T&L
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●

improvement- work alongside a colleague within their own faculty area
Continuation of use of faculty development time as a means to develop SOL, share best practice, develop staff and implement action plans
Use of EEF implementation plans to support subject leaders in the develop of their teams - effective action planning and evaluation of impact
SEF cycle to include learning reviews and subject reviews - to provide middle leaders/directors/SLT the framework and opportunity to evaluate and implement
change
Assessment academy links to continue - focus on developing 10 Assessment leads - one per faculty over the next 2 years. Develop new subject leaders
understanding of purpose of assessment and assessment design. Focus on improving leaders understanding of the validation of internal assessments and the
embedding of ongoing assessment within SOL

Attendance and punctuality - Narrowing
the gap in attendance and punctuality rates
between PP and Non PP students.
Supported extended curriculum

Stakeholders: SWa, KB

Desired
outcome/success
criteria

Measured by:

Evidence of Impact

Gap reduced in
overall attendance of
PP pupils

Comparison of
attendance data
over the last 3 years

Term 1 2017 ended with 96.1% cumulative overall attendance and 8.8% persistent absence (PA).
period was 94.5% and 12.4% PA. The National Average is 95% and PA 12.4%.

PP pupils attendance
is in line with
national figure of
94%

Data

Last year at the end of Term 1 (2016) our PP children had 93.5% attendance, our non PP children had 95.2%. The gap was
1.7%. This Term 1 PP children 95.3% attendance and non PP 96.7%.

Last year for the same

Average cumulative attendance at the end Term 2 for the whole school was 95.2%, Non PP Cohort was 95.7% and PP
cohort attendance was 94.2%. The gap being 1.5% lower attendance for PP.
Term 3 - These figures include year 11 leavers so the graph below shows the whole of the year by half term and the last
two half terms I have averaged out to 85.6% whole school attendance. Pupil premium children average out at 83.1%.
The gap being 2.5% lower attendance for PP.
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Blue is whole school, pink is pupil premium attendance by HT
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Persistent absence
rate reduces for PP
pupils

Data

PP PA project Feb 18 evaluation held
Evaluation shows:
To start the year with our new year 7 intake we gained attendance information from their primary school and sent letters
to the parents of new pupils who were PA at primary school. We introduced new attendance contracts at the start of the
year for PAs from the previous year, for all year groups and we added their names to our tracking and monitoring
document. Both initiatives have proved to be successful.
PA figures for PP were 14.4% and non PP 9.9% equaling a gap of 4.5% more PP PA pupils than non PP.
Compared to Term 1 the gap between PP and non PP attendance was 1.7%, the gap has closed by 0.2%
For PP/PA Term 1 the gap between PP and non PP was 6.7% meaning 2.2% reduced PP/PA.
Initiative to target persistent absence pupil premium cohort. KB attendance team and JH PPRT action plan, strategy and
steps to achieve developed. Actions include, 121 cohort, group sessions, financial incentives, parental engagement
together with aspiration, motivation and encouragement including CIAG. Actions in progress for transition arrangements,
pupil incentives and reward schemes, one to one discussions and barriers to attendance with built in support from key
professionals within school, CIAG support for Year 11, group sessions for prioritised cohorts.

11% of the whole cohort were identified as PA –this equates to 25 pupils which is a reduction in comparison to 33 from
2017. The P8 score for PA pupils is -1.48 which is 0.5 lower than 2017. Non PA P8 figure remains consistent with 2017 so
the gap has widened here. With A8, PA pupils have decreased by 9.4 points whilst non PA has increased by 1.5 points –
the gap has widened by 11 points. No PA pupils attained a grade 7 in both English and Maths whilst the figure for non-PA
reduced slightly to 6.9%. The gap here widened by 3.1%. Non PA pupils attaining a strong pass in both English and Maths
decreased by 16.2% whilst non-PA improved by 1.7% which increases the gap to 35.8%. Standard pass or above in both
English and Maths for PA pupils is at 7.7% which is a drop of 25.6% on 2017. Y11 summer predictions tend to
overestimate the performance of PA pupils whilst that of non-PA is accurate for P8 and A8 but depressed by 10.9% for
strong pass and above in both English and Maths and by 4% for standard pass and above in both subjects. With the
performance of non-PA pupils in this measure increasing to 64.4% (+7.1%), the gap is now at 56.7%. There has been a lot
of work put into improving attendance across the school and statistics reflect this improvement. The reduced numbers in
the PA cohort, compared to 2017, have exacerbated the gap between the two and there are clear concerns over the
performance of this cohort. There are two pupils who, as outliers, have had a marked impact on these figures. There was
also an issue with some of the PA cohort in failure to attend examinations and a series of concerns around attitude to and
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engagement with education. These figures also reflect the strong work from the pastoral team with regard to reducing PA
numbers and the performance of those pupils within the non-PA cohort. It also reflects the strength of the curriculum
provision in confirming the quality of delivery and support in attaining high standards.

Punctuality improves
with a reduced
number of students
attending punctuality
detentions

Punctuality tracked
Punctuality project
undertaken June 17
Detentions : tighter
control over
detentions issued
for punctuality
issues

The start of Term 2 and as part of the 90 days action we changed the time of late detention from dinner time to after
school in term 2 and the results have been very mixed.
Term 3 we tried and tested new methods to try and improve punctuality. We piloted confiscating pupils personal items as
they signed in late to be collected at the end of the day from the detention room. We also tried involving SLT in helping
collect pupil for their detention. Again the results were very mixed.

Targeted
mentoring/group
work has a positive
impact on absence
levels, attendance
figures and
punctuality

Case studies
Evaluation of 121,
cohort, targeted
mentor work

Please see PP report
Case studies available

Parental engagement
strategies to target
barriers,
understanding and
impact of absence on
student learning

Evidence of
engagements
activities
SEAP panels
Home visits
Correspondence to
parents

We held 6 attendance panels during the year 17/11/2017, 21/11/2017, on 25/01/2018, 13/03/2018, 15/05/2018,
26/06/2018. The 13th March was very successful, we targeted new pupils who had not previously has an intervention and
we had 100% parent turn out. We held attendance half termly w/c 26th February the assemblies focused on punctuality.

Work with EWO to
request legal
sanctions in cases of
poor attendance
where authorised

Evidence of
meeting minutes
Emails

We are working with the Education Welfare Service and we had an average of 6 referrals for Fast Track to Court
throughout the year. From this process 2 parents appeared in court and received significant fines. the other pupils either
improved or cases were withdrawn for other reasons.
In total 98 sets of parents throughout the year were referred to the Local Authority for a Penalty Notice fine either for
general poor attendance or a term time holiday.

Reward systems for

Evidence

Attendance Matters - weekly attendance newsletter to all staff provides up to date information
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100% attendance and
improved attendance
is effective in
motivating pupils

In reward assemblies throughout the year we have presented a section on attendance in and prizes/cups were allocated
for high and improved attendance for individuals and forms.
The tracking and monitoring tool introduced at the start of the year worked well, it is broken down with a separate list for
each staff member. There were 166 names of PA pupils on the document being monitored, 71% of these pupils are PP.
From these pupils, 82% have improved attendance and are either no longer PA or have improved their attendance. New
names were added to the document as identified.
At the end of HT 5 as year 11’s started their study leave there were 153 pupils who were PA = 12.5%. Of these 153, 88
were pupil premium = 57% of the PAs in total were PP.

Improvements to the
monitoring of
potential NEET

Evidence

See NEET information held in CIEG specific need

Opportunities
created in vocational
routes combined
with core subjects

Evidence

As of the end of T3 there was 1 pupil remaining accessing alternative provision at ACE training on a full time basis, the
other two pupils were year 11, the one remaining is PP. Daily contact and monthly visits take place. This pupil does have
poor attendance and maths and english provision is being introduced back at school in Sept 2018

Improvements in
attendance,
punctuality and
behaviour

Data evidence

Evidence available through 3 year data analysis of Falinge Park High School to Rochdale secondaries and National data.
Information contained within the whole school scorecard.

Careers opportunities
and SDP personal
development,
welfare and
behaviour

Staff development and performance management within role to ensure supported through INSET, performance review
and professional development opportunities.
Significant changes to attendance team from 17/18 seeing the reduction in staffing resource to one full time lead
attendance officer to commence 18/19 and the introduction of HOY roles and responsibilities to include attendance
matters. Both attendance and HOY to be team lead by Pupil welfare and development ensuring consistency of approach.

Evaluation PPRT: JH,SWa Focused and targeted intervention of the PP cohort has had an impact of attendance figures in particular in Y11. The gap in attendance and
proportion of PA students remains however is better than national. The use of funding in this area needs to remain
Additional successes:
● Creation of new methods of tracking pupils and identifying groups with attendance/punctuality issues.
● We became much more data focused and used the data to target groups rather than individuals.
● We also became more adept at recording our strategies.
● We made truancy a whole school approach by the introduction of a generic email to report missing pupils.
● We introduced punctuality cards to pupils who regularly arrive late to school or late to lesson
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Headlines:
● Attendance Contracts introduced
● Regular sessions of Hub work with small groups
● Attendance Panels consistently held every half term,
● Use of new google docs for recording and monitoring,
● Regular data analysis and comparisons to previous years, constantly reviewing punctuality procedures
● The completion of a PP PA project in conjunction with the CIEG and the PPRT
Developments 18/19:
● From September 2018 : The HoYs will be undertaking more work around attendance as due to a career move and redeployment of other team members the
Attendance Team has diminished to one member of staff. The HoYs will be able to identity from an early point the pupils in their year groups who have
attendance issues and they will be able to meet the needs of the pupil more effectively.
● More simplified attendance data to be sent weekly to forms and HoYs.
● Attendance Lead to take responsibility for decision to remove a pupil from school roll with supporting documentation and liaison with LEA
● New style punctuality procedures led by Directors KS and HoYs.

Summary and next steps
This evaluation will now be used to strategically influence the Pupil Premium strategy for the next academic year. Key Pupil Premium stakeholders will meet, discuss and
agree the areas of focus for 18/19 in September 2018 and include any areas of development identified from the evaluation of impact document 17/18. It is important to
note that through evaluation the strategies used are having an impact on reducing the gap between the performance and outcomes of disadvantaged pupils within the
school and nationally. This means that although adaptations and improvements will take place the macro areas of focus will remain.
Pupil Premium Review Team: Simon Ward and Julie Hilton with the support of key Pupil Premium stakeholders

